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A NEW camera-based fire 
detection system has been 
trialled in Tasmania for the first 
time by Hobart-based forest 
management company SFM.

The Firehawk system 
provides real time fire 
detection allowing for a 
rapid aerial-based response 
to potentially threatening 
bushfire ignitions and has 
been used successfully this 
fire season on Lenah Estate 
(formally Norske Skog), a 
18,000-ha softwood plantation 
in the Derwent Valley.

The technology delivers 
infrared heat detection across 
360-deg. views for a 30 km 
radius from each fire tower 
located on Lenah Estate.

Every two minutes the 
camera system compares 
a new image with the 
previous image. If a change 
is detected, such as visible 
smoke, Firehawk will alert the 
person who is monitoring the 
system who will then initiate 
an immediate response.

“Early detection allows for 
an early response, meaning 
we have the best chance to 
keep fires small before they 
become big and possibly 

out of control,” SFM director 
David Wise said.

“We can detect a minimal 
amount of smoke and 
respond early with both 
helicopter and ground-based 
firefighting resource,” he said.

The new technology 
provides a way to see through 
smoke and locate fires, taking 
away the risk of manned 

towers and minimising error.

“One of the great things 
about this technology is it can 
see through smoke,” Mr Wise 
said. “This is a really effective 
way to look for new ignitions, 
especially if conditions are 
similar to 2019 where there 
was a lot of smoke in the 
atmosphere and limited 
visibility.”

David Bowman, Professor 
of Pyrogeography and Fire 
Science at the University of 
Tasmania, said rapid attack 
was a critical approach to 
preventing bushfires from 
becoming uncontrollable  

and destructive.

“Using ground-based 
sensor technology is a 
massive improvement from 
the older methods with 
people based in fire lookout 
towers,” he said.

‘As the fire season 
lengthens due to climate 
change, we need to improve 
and adapt.”

This fire detection 
information can be shared 
with the Tasmanian Fire 
Service, Sustainable Timber 
Tasmania and Tasmanian Parks 
and Wildlife Services.

A secondary benefit of 
the technology is faster 
and more accurate weather 
reporting. SFM has erected 
its own weather stations to 
use alongside the Bureau of 
Meteorology to help calculate 
fire danger ratings for various 
areas within the estate.

Automation of weather 
reporting that has traditionally 
been done by the manned 
towers will provide a faster 
and safer access to more 
complete data set, as towers 
are only manned on high fire 
danger days.

MicroPro® is a registered trademark of Koppers Inc. or its subsidiaries. MicroPro® timber products are produced by 
independently owned and operated wood preserving facilities. © 2019 Koppers Performance Chemicals Australia 
Pty Ltd. Global GreenRate, GoldHEALTH, Global GreenTag and GreenTag PhD are regsitered trademarks operated 
under licence by Global GreenTag Pty Ltd. 

Following the awarding of a Global GreenRate Level A certification, 
MicroPro Wood Treatment Technology has recently been awarded a 
GoldHEALTH rating with its recently published Global GreenTag Level A 
Product Health Declaration™ (PhD™). 

The GreenTag PhD is the first health transparency tool in the world 
to assess human health concerns directly, rating the health impacts 
of a final product – and not just the hazards  
of a product’s ingredients.

For more information call us now  

on 1800 088 809.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS.
MicroPro®

FOREST IMANAGEMENT

New forest fire detection technology
sees through smoke to spot ignitions

TAKES AWAY
RISK OF 
MANNED
FIRE TOWERS

David Wise… detecting a minimal amount of smoke and responding 
early with both helicopter and ground-based firefighting resource.
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STRATEGIES 
to develop the 
forest and forest 
products sector 
in Victoria’s 
Gippsland region 
over the next 
30 years were 
officially launched 
at an open day at 
Morwell on March 
31.

More than 40 
representatives of 
the industry and 
its communities 
gathered 
at Morwell 
Innovation Centre to 
celebrate the opportunities 
for the new Gippsland 
Forestry Hub:

• To identify opportunities 
for a growing industry into 
the future.

• To make the forest and 
forest products industry 
sustainable.

• Support local and regional 
communities to thrive, 
improve public perceptions of 
the industry and support the 
community.

• Raise awareness 
in the region of the 
career opportunities and 
employment pathways in the 
sectors.

Consistent with the hub’s 
30-year outlook, the strategy 
considers each of these four 
themes across the short term 
(five year), medium term (15 
year) and long term (30 year).

“Overriding these four 
strategic themes is the 
imperative for the hub to 
clearly establish its role for 
the sector in Gippsland,” the 
general manager of GF Hub 

Gippsland lesia Clark said.

Group hub chair Simon 
Gatt said a key focus of 
the strategy would be to 
encourage farmers to grow 
trees on their land.

“Farmers will be important 
stakeholders in this process,” 
he said.

"We will be reaching 
out to the farmers in the 
community to understand 
how they can contribute to 
increasing the plantation 
estate in Gippsland. The role 
of forestry products in storing 
carbon will also be a strong 
theme in the plan.”

Gippsland joins nine 
forestry hubs in key forestry 
regions throughout Australia 
– with more to be opened 
– established as part of the 
federal government's 2018 
forest policy commitments – 
South West WA, the Green 

Triangle (South Australia 
and Victoria), Tasmania 
(north-northwest and 
south), northeast Victoria, 

southeast and 
north Queensland,  
south-west slopes 
NSW and central-
west NSW.

Gippsland, 
which stretches 
from the shores 
of Western Port in 
Bass Shire to the 
NSW border, now 
has 1.43 million 
ha of productive 
forests, mainly 
native forest and 
includes 90,000 ha 
of plantations.

Apart from the 
strategic plan, the Gippsland 

INDUSTRY STRATEGIES

(02) 6285 3833

enquiries@ausfpa.com.au 

www.ausfpa.com.au

The united voice
for Australia's

forest industries

FARMERS WILL
BE IMPORTANT
STAKEHOLDERS
IN THE PROCESS

Cont P 4

The full Gippsland Hub committee… back row, Simon Gatt (AKD) , Ian Reid (Austimber), Tim 
Fowler (ANC Forestry), Andy Newell (HVP) , Tony Britton (Radial Timbers), Julian Hay (AKD), and 
Adrian Berton (Opal), and front, Lesia Clark (GF Hub), Trevor Nicklen (VicForests), Megan Para 
(ASH) , Christy Hoiles (Latrobe City Council),  Brett Pedlow (Yarram Secondary College), and Chris 
Barclay (HVP). Sandy Kam (National Timber Councils Association) was unable to attend.       

30-year vision for Gippsland forestry
sector crystallised at hub’s launch day
Opportunities recognised for growing sustainable industry into the future

mailto:enquiries@ausfpa.com.au
mailto:62853833enquiries@ausfpa.com.au
http://www.ausfpa.com.auThe
http://www.ausfpa.com.au
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Hub's other key 
focus will be 
innovation and 
regional research, 
consultation with 
local education 
institutions on 
future skill needs, 
and determining 
the technical 
issues, needs and 
opportunities for 
the development 
of the region's 
timber industry.

Mr Gatt said the 
hub's membership 
was diverse, 
ranging from 
forest growers, forestry 
suppliers, contractors and 

processors to VicForests, 
representing the native forest 
industry and its future role 
in plantations through the 
nursery at Nowa Nowa.

Represented at the 
launch of the Gippsland 
Hub were Heartwood 
Plantations, Midway, 
Wellington Shire, Opal, Kurnai College, University 

of Melbourne, Wellington 
Shire Council, the Member 
for East Victoria Region, 
AFCA , Department of Jobs, 
Precincts and Regions, 
Young Change Agents, 

Federation Business School, 
Wood Products Australia, 
Latrobe City Council, Latrobe 
Valley Authority, Broadening 
Horizons, Morwell Innovation 
Centre, Leeson's Logging 
& Cartage, Committee 
4 Gippsland, Australian 
Sustainable Hardwoods, 
AusTimber Harvesting, 
National Timber Councils 
Association, Hancocks 
Victorian Plantation, ANC 
Forestry, Yarram Secondary 
College, Vic Forests, AKD, 
Radial Timbers, and Latrobe 
City Council.

INDUSTRY STRATEGIES

Call us and upskill your team today!!
Call 1300 693 483 

tabmatraining.edu.au

TA B M A  T R A I N I N G
Customised training solutions

Flexible training delivery

Highly skilled trainers

NEW: Online WH&S eLearning

MEMBER ONLY OFFER: SAVE $450 
1 FREE TRAINING MODULE 

FOCUS ON
INNOVATION
AND REGIONAL
RESEARCH

From P 3 1/   Pat Groenhout of Greenwood Strategy with Simon Gatt, chair, 
Gippsland Forestry Hub.
2/   Key focus of the Gippsland strategy is to encourage farmers to grow 
trees.

21

Andrews riding roughshod over
timber communities in Victoria
THE Andrews Labor 
government is riding 
roughshod over timber 
workers, businesses and 
communities it’s destroying 
with its plan to ban Victoria’s 
native timber industry in 
2030, says Shadow Minister 
for Agriculture Peter Walsh.

“Financial assistance 
to force the industry to 
‘transition’ to plantation has 
been exposed as scraps 
off the table, with new 
reports revealing the state 
government’s assistance 
package is capped at a 
measly $23,000,”  

Mr Walsh said.

“To rub salt in the wound, 
timber harvesting equipment 
purchased at a cost of $1 
million will be compensated 
at a value of $250,000,” he 
said.

“The package would see 
timber industry employees 
walk away with $7000.”

Mr Walsh said generations 
of Victorians had worked 
hard to build the native 
timber industry into a sector 
with a strong reputation 
for sustainability and clean, 
green products.

http://www.tabmatraining.edu.au
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You can be assured that wood carrying the  
Responsible Wood mark has come from certified 
Australian forests that are sustainably managed  

to the highest global standards.

Beautiful. Natural. 
Sustainable. Australian.

responsiblewood.org.au

Wildlife Retreat at Taronga, NSW

INDUSTRY NEWS

Builders hoard timber stocks in shortage
NEW Zealand builders 
are stockpiling timber in 
warehouses to ensure they 
have enough supply in the 
face of a looming structural 
timber shortage.

New Zealand Certified 
Builders Association chairman 
Mike Craig said the shortage 
had resulted in what he called 
“the toilet paper effect”, a 
reference to toilet paper 
stockpiling witnessed during 
times of panic buying in the 
Covid pandemic.

“Since around November 
the practice had been 

reasonably widespread among 
builders who had enough 
capital to do it,” Mr Craig said.

“If you've got capital, and 
you can spend you're going 
to do it because it keeps your 

business going. You've got to 
call it good business sense at 
the end of the day because 
you're trying to protect 
your business and your 
customers.”

Mr Craig’s comments come 
after Carter Holt Harvey 
stopped supplying structural 
timber to Mitre 10 and ITM.

The CCH decision to keep 
supplying large customers 
including Fletcher Building-
owned PlaceMakers and its 
own subsidiary, Carters, has 
drawn the attention of the 
Commerce Commission.

Squirreling away structural timber in New Zealand.

Responsible Wood presents at UN sustainability forum
AUSTRALIA’S largest 
forest certification scheme, 
Responsible Wood, will 
showcase at the United 
Nations and Australia 
Sustainable Partnerships 
Forum in Melbourne this 
month.

Some 40 entrepreneurs, 
universities, government 
agencies, not for profits and 
schools will showcase what 
they are doing to progress 
sustainability development 
goals (SDGs).

With a focus on the 17 

SDGs ratified by all UN 
member states in 2015, 
the forum brings together 
international groups to 
develop partnerships around 
areas such as climate change, 
biodiversity, gender equality 
and sustainable cities and 
communities.

A special feature of the 
forum, from April 20 and 
21, will be a digital SDGs 
showcase which will show 
the national and international 
audience Australia’s ‘work-
in-progress’ on sustainability 
development. Delegates 

will connect directly with 
showcasers throughout the 
forum and during a special live 
session.

Jason Ross, marketing 
and communications officer 
for Responsible Wood, the 
national governing body for 
the PEFC, will present on how 
the role of both organisations 
is unlocking the full potential 
of forests and providing a 
framework for global forests 
to be managed sustainably for 
multi-generational use.

UN Deputy Secretary-

General Amina J. Mohammed 
will open the forum on April 
20.

Ms Mohammed led the 
process that resulted in 
global agreement around the 
creation of the sustainable 
development goals (SDGs). 
She is now chair of the UN 
Sustainable Development 
Group, which is overseeing 
the implementation.

Senator Marise Payne, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
will be a lead speaker at the 
forum.

https://www.responsiblewood.org.au/
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THE Institute of Foresters 
of Australia and Australian 
Forest Growers will seek 
public opinion on a new 
name as it looks to increase 
its reach and profile.

This follows the 
appointment of new director 
Jim Wilson and new board 
observer Leon Holt.

IFA/AFG president Bob 
Gordon said decisions at 
the last board meeting would 
further grow the organisation’s 
profile and skillset, helping 
deliver greater outcomes for 
its members.

“The appointments of Jim 
and Leon will assist us as we 
continue to adapt and deliver 
for our members, forest 
science and the broader forest 
sector,” Mr Gordon said.

“We’re also excited to 
announce we have engaged 
Pollinate, a market research 
company lead by Howard 
Parry-Husbands, to consult 
with the general public about a 
list of possible new names for 
the organisation.”

The IFA/AFG board expects 
feedback from more than 
1000 members of the general 
public with the results from 

the survey will be available in 
May-June.

IFA/AFG CEO Jacquie Martin 
said Jim Wilson and Leon Holt 
were long-time supporters of 
the organisation … passionate 
about the future of the 
profession and the forestry 
sector”.

Mr Wilson’s career has 
been focused in the private 
sector and he has invested 
his recent years working with 
Forico in Tasmania where 
he is plantation operations 
and services manager, as 
well as providing significant 
service to the forest sector 
in advocacy and leadership. 
He is a registered forestry 
professional and is also an 
active farm forester with both 
plantation and native forest in 
Tasmania.

“His experience and 
knowledge in these areas 
will bring a new dimension to 
the board and his recruitment 
is part of the institute’s 
succession plans,” Ms Martin 
said.

Leon Holt has a background 
in native forestry and the 
public sector in Victoria. He 
was awarded the Prince of 
Wales Award for Sustainable 
Forest Management in 2019. 
He lives in northern Victoria 
with his young family and has 
recently begun establishing a 
farm forestry enterprise.

“The future is bright for our 
profession,” Jim Wilson said.

“We are increasingly 
recognised as an enabler to 
a significant climate change 
solution,” he said.

“My passion is with 
people and I’m interested 
in supporting the IFA/AFG 
as we mature into the 
merger, rebrand as a united 
entity and recruit broader 
membership interest from 
all who are passionate about 

well-managed forests.”

Leon Holt said he was happy 
to contribute to IFA/AFG as 
board observer after serving 
on the Future Foresters 
Initiative and the Member 
Services Working Group.

“I'm passionate about 
forestry and the future of our 
profession, and I have recently 
started out on what I'm sure 
will be an exciting journey as a 
tree grower,” he said.

“I think IFA/AFG is 
increasingly providing a 
leadership role in our sector, 
and I look forward to being 
part of the institute as we 
continue to become more 
diverse, promote our brand, 
advocate for forestry and 
deliver more and better 
member services.”

FORESTRY NEWS

PASSIONATE ABOUT 
THE FUTURE OF 
FORESTRY

Applications for annual grants from the J.W. Gottstein Memorial Trust Fund are open.

Committed to the Australian wood products and forest industries?
Want to improve your experience, skills, knowledge and networks?

If you’re a committed individual with ideas to pursue, this may be the chance of a lifetime.

Three types of grants available – Fellowships, Scholarships and Industry Skill Awards. 

Full details and online application forms are available at www.gottsteintrust.org 
No set prerequisites – each application will be evaluated.

Applications close 9.00m sharp on Thursday, 20th May 2021. 

Further information: gottsteinsecretary@gmail.com or  
Helen Murray +61 (0) 419 991 424.

Gottstein Awards
CALLING FOR APPLICATIONS 

Our investment in tomorrow

New board members as IFA/AFG
seek public opinion on name refresh

Leon Holt Jacquie Martin Jim Wilson 

http://www.gottsteintrust.org
mailto:gottsteinsecretary@gmail.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021 AUSTRALASIA 

TCA has a clear view to the future

MAY
20: Close of 2021 Gottstein 
fellowships, industry awards 
and scholarships – ONLINE.  
Entries currently open. 
Contact gottsteinsecretary@
gmail.com or Helen Murray on 
+61 419 991 424. Details visit: 
gottsteintrust.org/fellowships/

JUNE
16–18: TABMA National 
Conference – Oaks Cypress 
Lakes Resort, Hunter Valley, 
NSW. Celebrating our 80th 
year, the conference will aim 
to “honour our past, treasure 
the present and shape the 
future“ of our industry. 

Our daytime sessions will 
concentrate on “shaping 
the future”, with keynote 
speaker Claire Madden 
talking Generation Z. Gala 
dinner “honouring our past 
and treasuring the present”. 
Includes the 2020 Andrew 
Bone TABMA Member of The 
Year, TABMA Industry Legends 
and Trainee and Apprentice 
Member of The Year awards. 
For more information or to 
book visit https:// tabma.com.
au/2021-national[1]conference/ 
or contact Alicia Oelkers at 
alicia@tabma.com.auu 

SEPTEMBER
1: Australian Forest Products 

Association Gala Dinner and 
Symposium – Parliament 
House, Canberra, ACT. For 
further information see:  
www.ausfpa.com.au 

OCTOBER
11-14: IFA/AFG national 
conference ‘Your Forests, 
Our Future’ – Country Club 
Tasmania, Launceston, 
TAS, Australia. Open to 
forest scientists, forestry 
professionals and forest 
growers. Call for abstracts 
and sponsorship opportunities 
will be released in coming 
months. Contact Institute of 
Foresters of Australia. Visit 
www.forestry.org.au or phone 

(03) 9695 8940.

16: TABMA QLD Awards 
Dinner – Rydges South 
Bank, Brisbane, QLD. 6.00pm 
start. Contact Alicia Oelkers at 
alicia@tabma.com.au

NOVEMBER
10-13: AUSTimber 2021 
– Gormandale in eastern 
Victoria between Yarram 
and Traralgon. Nov. 10: Field 
trips. Nov. 11: Field trips (site 
visits by invitation). Welcome 
dinner. Nov. 12: Show day (9 
am-5 pm0. Nov. 13: Show day 
(9 am-3 pm). Contact Dionne 
Olsen on +61 429 202 929 or 
email austimber2020@afca.
asn.au

Industry blasts rogue native hardwood log exporters
THE Queensland timber 
industry is calling for a 
crackdown on regulatory 
compliance for native 
hardwood log exports and a 
suspension of federal export 
licences from the state until 
such time as an adequate 
compliance regime is put in 
place.

Chair of Timber 
Queensland’s hardwood 
division Curly Tatnell said: 
“Given the magnitude of our 
concerns over non-compliant 
native log exports, we are 
taking the unprecedented step 
to recommend to the federal 
government an immediate 
suspension of native hardwood 

log export licences.

“Over the past three years 
we have consistently raised 
concerns with both the 
Australian and Queensland 
governments over rogue native 
log export operators and the 
rising tide of suspect exports.”

Mr Tatnell said these 
operators had avoided scrutiny 
through a simple ‘tick and 
flick’ export licence exercise 
with no systematic auditing 
or checking of their regulatory 
requirements.

“There has been no tangible 
action on compliance or 
enforcement during this time,” 
Mr Tatnell said.

“Some major concerns 

include breaches of state 
and federal environmental 
regulation, poor biosecurity 
practices, misreported 
volumes or log categories to 
avoid detection and unsafe 
work practices.

“Not only is this a threat 
to the environment and good 
forest management, it is 
damaging the local hardwood 
industry and reputation of the 

industry as a whole.

“It really is a kick in the guts 
to the thousands of workers 
and local timber businesses 
that are fully compliant with 
the regulatory requirements.”

Mr Tatnell said fly-by-night, 
operators flagrantly abusing 
the rules cannot be tolerated 
by industry and should not be 
tolerated by governments.

“We are calling for an 
export suspension for at 
least two years, which 
could be reassessed at that 
time for up to five years, in 
terms of progress against 
the necessary measures 
needed to confidently assess 
compliance,” he said.

Curly Tatnell… 
no tangible 
action on 
compliance.

mailto:sales@holtec.org
http://www.holtec.org
mailto:gottsteinsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:gottsteinsecretary@gmail.com
https://tabma.com.au/2021-national
https://tabma.com.au/2021-national
mailto:alicia@tabma.com.auu
http://www.ausfpa.com.au
http://www.forestry.org.au
mailto:alicia@tabma.com.au
mailto:austimber2020@afca.asn.au
mailto:austimber2020@afca.asn.au
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MAY
5-8: Forestry – Bridge to the Future – 
University of Forestry, Sofia, Bulgaria 
(To be held in a hybrid format. 
Participants will have the choice of 
attending in person or virtually). For 
further information see: https://conf2020.
forestry-ideas.info/

24-25: International Conference on 
Forestry Science and Silviculture 
(ICFSS)  – London, UK. World Academy 
of Science, Engineering and Technology. 
For further information see: https://waset.
org/forestry-science-and-silviculture-
conference-in-may-2021-in-london

24-28: XV World Forestry Congress – 
Seoul, South Korea. 15th World Forestry 
Congress. The theme will be: Building a 
green, healthy and resilient future with 
forests. For further information see: 
https://wfc2021korea.org/online/notice.
html?act=view&aid=40

JUNE
15-16: Carbon Forestry Conference  – 
Rotorua, New Zealand. Changes to 
legislation in relation to climate change 
and emissions trading, including carbon 
farming investment opportunities. 
For further information see: https://
carbonforestry.events/

29-1: WoodEX for Africa – Gallagher 
Convention Centre, Johannesburg, 
South Africa. Long established as the 
gateway to Africa’s timber trade, WoodEX 
for Africa 2021 will be the ultimate 
machinery, tools and supplies gathering 
in Africa. Held in conjunction with the 
2nd Deck & Flooring Expo and co-located 
with Africa’s biggest construction expo, 
African Construction Expo. For further 
information see: https://woodexforafrica.
com/

JULY
2-4: Foire De Libramont 2021 – 
Libramont Exhibition & Congress, Rue 
des Aubépines, 50 B-6800 Libramont, 
Belgium. The Libramont agricultural, 
forestry and agri-food fair is a huge 
outdoor exhibition that offers a showcase 
for the rural world in all its many 

shapes and forms (machinery, livestock 
breeding, forestry, the agri-food industry, 
horticulture, study, and R&D). For further 
information see: http://www.libramont-
exhibition.com/

7-11: New Forest Folk Festival – 
Powells Farm, Salisbury Road, 
Plaitford, Romsey, UK. For 
further information see: www.
newforestfolkfestival.co.uk

23-26: The International Forest 
Festival – Feanedock National Forest, 
Leicestershire. UK. Music, forests, art 
and ideas. For further information see: 
https://timberfestival.org.uk/

AUGUST

9-12: World Conference on Timber 
Engineering – Santiago, Chile. Uruguay 
XXI will host as part of its strategy to 
promote investments in the forestry and 
wood sector. This is the first time this 
event is held in South America and will be 
hosted by the Chilean capital. The main 
topics that this conference will cover are 
sustainable forests for timber production, 
wood products and connections, wood 
engineering and architecture, policy, 
implementation and management, 
education, promotion and future trends. 
For further information see: www.
uruguayxxi.gub.uy/en/events/article/145/

16-19: 20th Commonwealth Forestry 
Conference – VIRTUAL EVENT. An 
informal forum for foresters, and all those 
with an interest in the forestry sector to 
exchange knowledge and experience. It 
is organized by the Standing Committee 
on Commonwealth Forestry and covers 
general aspects of forest management 
and governance and has a focus on the 
changing priorities of the forestry sector. 
For further information see: https://
cfc2021.ubc.ca/

30-31: International Conference on 
Forest Aesthetics and Site Preparation 
– Australian Museum Sydney, 
Australia. World Academy of Science, 
Engineering and Technology. For further 
information see:https://waset.org/
forest-aesthetics-and-site-preparation-

conference-in-august-2021-in-sydney

SEPTEMBER

22-24: Natural resources, green 
technology and sustainable 
development GREEN2020 – Zagreb, 
Croatia. Now rescheduled from last year. 
For further information see: https://www.
sumins.hr/green2020/

27-1: LIGNA.21 Making more out 
of wood –  Hannover, Germany. For 
further information see: https://www.
ligna.de/en/ 

OCTOBER

17-21: Prowood Ghent – Flanders 
Expo, Maaltekouter 1, 9051 Ghent, East 
Flanders, Flanders, Belgium. For further 
information see: www.tradefairdates.
com/Prowood-M9728/Ghent.html 

22-24: International Conference on 
Forest Biodiversity and Sustainability 
(ICFBS)  – Dubrovnik, Croatia. World 
Academy of Science, Engineering and 
Technology. For further information see: 
https://waset.org/forest-biodiversity-and-
sustainability-conference-in-october-2022-
in-dubrovnik

26-29: Woodworking Minsk – Sports 
Complex, Pobeditelel 20/2 Minsk, 
Belarus. International exhibition of 
woodworking and furniture production. 
For further information see: www.
tradefairdates.com/Woodworking-M3361/
Minsk.html

JANUARY 2022

28-29: International Conference 
on Forest Resources Accounting 
and Economics – Australia World 
Academy of Science, Engineering and 
Technology, Sydney, Australia. Forest 
industry accounting, methodological and 
issues and environmental accounting 
for forestry. For further information 
see; https://waset.org/forest-resources-
accounting-and-economics-conference-in-
january-2022-in-sydney

• Please send events to John Halkett: 
johnh@timberandforestryenews.com

EVENTS LISTS MAY CHANGE DUE TO CORONAVIRUS TRAVEL, SOCIAL DISTANCING 
AND OTHER RESTRICTIONS. PLEASE CHECK THE RELEVENT WEBSITES FOR UPDATES.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021 GLOBAL

https://conf2020.forestry-ideas.info/
https://conf2020.forestry-ideas.info/
https://waset.org/forestry-science-and-silviculture-conference-in-may-2021-in-london
https://waset.org/forestry-science-and-silviculture-conference-in-may-2021-in-london
https://waset.org/forestry-science-and-silviculture-conference-in-may-2021-in-london
https://wfc2021korea.org/online/notice.html?act=view&aid=40
https://wfc2021korea.org/online/notice.html?act=view&aid=40
https://carbonforestry.events/
https://carbonforestry.events/
https://woodexforafrica.com/
https://woodexforafrica.com/
http://www.libramont-exhibition.com/
http://www.libramont-exhibition.com/
http://www.newforestfolkfestival.co.uk
http://www.newforestfolkfestival.co.uk
https://timberfestival.org.uk/
http://www.uruguayxxi.gub.uy/en/events/article/145/
http://www.uruguayxxi.gub.uy/en/events/article/145/
https://cfc2021.ubc.ca/
https://cfc2021.ubc.ca/
https://waset.org/forest-aesthetics-and-site-preparation-conference-in-august-2021-in-sydney
https://waset.org/forest-aesthetics-and-site-preparation-conference-in-august-2021-in-sydney
https://waset.org/forest-aesthetics-and-site-preparation-conference-in-august-2021-in-sydney
https://www.sumins.hr/green2020/
https://www.sumins.hr/green2020/
https://www.ligna.de/en/
https://www.ligna.de/en/
http://www.tradefairdates.com/Prowood-M9728/Ghent.html
http://www.tradefairdates.com/Prowood-M9728/Ghent.html
https://waset.org/forest-biodiversity-and-sustainability-conference-in-october-2022-in-dubrovnik
https://waset.org/forest-biodiversity-and-sustainability-conference-in-october-2022-in-dubrovnik
https://waset.org/forest-biodiversity-and-sustainability-conference-in-october-2022-in-dubrovnik
http://www.tradefairdates.com/Woodworking-M3361/Minsk.html
http://www.tradefairdates.com/Woodworking-M3361/Minsk.html
http://www.tradefairdates.com/Woodworking-M3361/Minsk.html
https://waset.org/forest-resources-accounting-and-economics-conference-in-january-2022-in-sydney
https://waset.org/forest-resources-accounting-and-economics-conference-in-january-2022-in-sydney
https://waset.org/forest-resources-accounting-and-economics-conference-in-january-2022-in-sydney
mailto:johnh@timberandforestryenews.com
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THE New 
Zealand Institute 
of Architects 
represents more 
than 90% of 
the country’s 
registered 
architects and 
is committed 
to recognising 
excellence through 
its annual regional 
and national 
awards.

This year’s 
regional shortlists 
focus on a 
variety of project 
categories, including housing, 
public architecture, heritage 
and education – across the 
institute’s eight constituent 
branches.

Once again the versatility 

of wood is to the fore in a 
number of builds … no more 
so than the Tahuaroa Function 
Centre by HB Architecture 
(Auckland region). Tahuaroa, 
or large open space, sits 
adjacent to Te Rau Aroha 
Museum, and among the 
native trees of the upper 
level of the Waitangi Treaty 
Grounds in the Bay of Islands.

The purpose-built, light-
filled event centre features 
LVL beams, macrocarpa 

battens and cedar cladding 
creating a deliberate contrast 
to its steel-framed, precast-
concrete-walled neighbour.

The centre employs 
a building management 
system to monitor and 
control key services, notably 
temperature, humidity 
and fresh air volumes to 
match occupancy levels. It 
also features an extensive 
network of solar panels 
positioned on the roof that 

store energy in 
lithium battery 
packs for use in 
the building or for 
discharge to the 
grid.

Also prominent 
on the Auckland 
region shortlist is 
Te Arai by Fearon 
Hay Architects, a 
beach house that 
sits unobtrusively 
between a 
pine forest and 
sand dunes on 
Northland’s east 
coast.

The two gabled sheds 
are a nod to the unadorned 
utilitarian structures that 
pepper the New Zealand 
landscape. Te Arai’s 
interior timbers are oiled 
to provide warmth, thus 
gently counterbalancing the 
rawness of the cladding and 
roof, which will inevitably 
take on a weathered, silvery 

H3 H4 H5 H6

Tanalised®, symbolising sustainable outdoor wood products.
Proven protection solutions, enhancing the performance
of natural timber and wood products for over 70 years.

     tanalisedinformation.oceania@lonza.com  www.lonzawoodprotection.com/apac/

 Tanalised is a registered trademark of Lonza or its subsidiaries. ©  Lonza 2020

Its all about... 
sustainability.

✓ Logs, posts and pole products 
✓ Solid wood and timber products
✓ Engineered wood products

AWARDS
DRAW ON
VERSATILITY
OF TIMBER

NEW ZEALAND TIMBER DESIGN

Tahuaroa Function Centre…a purpose-built, light-filled timber build.  Photo: Simon Devitt

Prime Minister sets mood at official opening of Scion Innovation Hub

Wood’s structural advantages shine in
NZIA’s regional architecture showcase
MICHAEL SMITH

Cont P 11

mailto:tanalisedinformation.oceania@lonza.com
http://www.lonzawoodprotection.com/apac/
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appearance.

Meantime, up for a public 
architecture award in the 
Waikato and Bay of Plenty 
region is the exceptional 
Scion Innovation Hub (Te 
Whare Nui o Tuteata) by RTA 
Studio, in collaboration with 
Irving Smith Architects.

Officially opened just last 
week by the Prime Minister 
Jacinda Ardern in front of 500 
guests the hub is effectively 
the front door to the research 
institute’s campus – Te Papa 
Tipu Innovation Park (which 
is already home to more than 
30 different organisations and 
companies). 

Scion chair Dr Helen 
Anderson sees the hub 
as crucial to the institute’s 

redevelopment.

“We are at a defining point 
for New Zealand, with the 
potential for forestry to fuel 
a bio-based and sustainable 
economy,” Dr Anderson said.

She adds that the institute’s 
work will help to transform 
society and the economy, “as 
we look to meet our climate 
change commitments”.

Scion chief executive Dr 

Julian Elder says Te Whare 
Nui o Tuteata is an example 
of timber technology and 
innovative design and 
construction that has been 
created through collaboration 
with New Zealand designers, 
wood processors and 
construction firms.

With its distinctive three-
storey diagrid wall frames 
manufactured from precision-

cut laminated veneer lumber, 
and its glulam and CLT entry 
canopies, the hub showcases 
the structural advantages 
and aesthetic merits of 
constructing large buildings in 
timber.

Te Whare Nui o Tuteata 
is fire resistant to prevent 
structural failure, climate 
friendly, cost effective and 
earthquake resilient.

The NZIA’s regional awards 
will roll out on a week-by-
week basis from late April 
until the end of May. Its 
national awards will follow on 
a date yet to be announced.

NEW ZEALAND TIMBER DESIGN

Te Arai Beach House… a nod to 
the unadorned farm sheds that 
pepper the landscape.  
Photo: Simon Wilson

AESTHETIC MERITS 
OF TIMBER IN
LARGE BUILDINGS

WWW.KENNEDYSTIMBERS.COM.AU

f        kennedystimbers            kennedystimbers           sales@kennedystimbers.com.aue

KENNEDY’S RECLAIMED AND SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURAL TIMBERS ARE AN INSPIRED CHOICE FOR UNIQUE BUILDING DESIGN.

STRIKING  
AND DURABLE
A natural alternative to conventional building products, we 
provide the full spectrum of timber design possibilities. 

Brisbane   |   Sydney   |   Melbourne   |   Perth   |   New Zealand

Photo: Christopher Frederick Jones  
Grand Central Shopping Centre, 

Toowoomba QLD

From P 10

On the cover: Scion CE Dr Julian 
Elder addresses Prime Minister  
Jacinda Ardern and invited 
guests at the opening of Scion’s 
new hub. The hub is effectively 
the front door to the research  
institute’s campus the Te Papa 
Tipu Innovation Park. Photo: Scion

mailto:sales@kennedystimbers.com.au
http://www.kennedystimbers.com.au
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THE launch of a 21st century 
drop slab hut in the ImLaL 
bio-rich plantation at Ballarat, 
Vic, marks the first project 
completed under Responsible 
Wood’s community grants 
initiative.

The ceremony, organised by 
Ballarat Region Treegrowers, 
the local branch of the 
Australian Forest Growers, 
was attended by more 
than 60 visitors and project 
sponsors on March 26.

The community grants 
program seeks to support 
regional and rural Australian 
communities to connect with 
Responsible Wood locally-
certified forests. Specifically, 
the small grants program is 

designed to support local 
communities better access or 
experience their local forests.

Standing in a clearing within 
the 15 ha plantation, the 
drop slab hut will be a focus 
for meetings, shelter and 
storage and demonstrates in 
a practical way how eucalypts 
and other native timbers can 
advance habitat creation, 
while offering sustainable 
resources for human use. 

In building the hut, Ballarat 
Region Treegrowers and 
wood craftsman Lachlan Park 
followed three organising 
principles – going local, slow 
and carbon low. The timbers 
were from largely ‘unsung’ 
common native trees, grown 
by local farm foresters.

Species include sugar gum 
(Eucalyptus cladocalyx) for 
the hut’s frame, messmate 

stringy bark (E. obliqua) for 
the drop slab walls and black 
wattle (Acacia mearnsii) for 
floor boards and the hut’s 
rolling doors.

Secretary of the Ballarat 
Region Treegrowers Gib 
Wettenhall said there was 
an increasing recognition 
that going local brought 
a comparative economic 
advantage.

“A place-based approach 
offers authenticity and a 
chain of custody back to the 
provenance of whatever you 
are producing,” Mr Wettenhall 
said.

“Making authentic 
local products demands 
in many ways a return to 
craftsmanship. The birth of 
the industrial era 200 years 
ago heralded the arrival of 
mass production and long 
distance external value  
chains – both deadening to 

FOREST BIODIVERSITY

FIRST COMMUNITY
GRANTS INITIATIVE

This new review is now in pre-publication. Includes 14 chapters as follows:

•	STOP	PRESS
•	 Introduction
•	Markets	–	Japan
•	Markets	–	Mainland	China
•	Markets	–	Other	Asia
•	Markets	–	Asia	Europe	Biomass
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•	Supply	–	Latin	America	
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2021 Asia Pacific WoodChip & biomass Trade Review

•	Supply	–	Oceania
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•	Supply	–	Africa
•	Woodchip	Supply	to	Europe
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See	brochure	with	order	form	here	or	order	online	here

DANA Publishing
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New	pulp	export	and	possible	woodchip	
import	port	terminal	of	the	APP	OKI	Pulpmill	in	
Indonesia	-	the	world’s	largest	at	2.8	million	TPY

Subscribers receive 2021 Monthly and YTD chip export and import data file

Phone 503-295-6590  •  800-764-8456 U.S.   
smithcomfg.com   sales@smithcomfg.com

NO ONE KNOWS

air fl
LIKE SMITHCO

W
We’ve been a leading force in air flow design for 
almost 3 decades, with 4-, 6-, 8-, and 12-bladed 
propellers, designed and manufactured exclusively 
for the lumber industry. Now, they are even more 
capable with higher- temperature capacity for certain 
applications. We combine this technology with 
unsurpassed customer service, design consultation 
and technical expertise, so whatever your air flow 
need, you can trust SmithCo to deliver.

Slab hut launch: economic advantages
to grow local for forest communities
How native timbers can advance habitat creation and a sustainable resource

Cont P 16

Project sponsors cut the 
ribbon to launch the 21st 
Century drop slab hut… 
Roger McRaild,  
facilitator, Moorabool 
Landcare Network, Kevin 
Harding, president,  
Australian Forest  
Growers, Mia  
Forrester, Lal Lal  
Catchment Landcare, 
Jason Ross, Responsible 
Wood, Linda Baird, CEO,  
Eucalypt Australia, Alison 
Teese, board member, 
Eucalypt Australia, 
Tracey Ward, Lal Lal Wind 
Farms, Ken King, chair, 
Eucalypt Australia, and 
Dean Turner, general 
manager, western region, 
HVP Plantations.

mailto:sales@smithcomfg.com
http://www.smithcomfg.com
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IT’S real thrill driving into 
radiata plantations down here 
early in the morning to catch 
a herd of brumbies in action.

There are some large areas 
of grassland and young pines 
– that escaped the bushfires 
– and a herd of brumbies is 
sometimes in residence. It is 
a real spectacle to see them 
gallop, steam exhausting 
from their nostrils, on a chilly 
autumn morning. I have to be 
quick with my camera!

Viewing the spectacle, I 
recall the words from Banjo 
Paterson's famous poem 
Brumby’s Run:

But when the dawn makes 
pink the sky 
And steals along the plain, 
The Brumby horses turn and 
fly 
Towards the hills again.

Banjo was inspired to write 
the poem when a judge at 
a NSW Supreme Court trial 
hearing of Brumby horses 
asked: “Who is Brumby, and 
where is his Run?”

You have to admire a 
brumby herd … cohesive, 
organised, well-led and 
working as a team. Perhaps 
it's a bit of a long bow, but I 
am trying to draw an analogy 
with the forest industry that 
could do with a few more 
those attributes.

Down here, harvesting 
contractors, sawmills, 
suppliers and others in the 
softwood supply chain are 

facing some really 
serious challenges 
in relation to future 
log supplies and 
ongoing employment.

These issues desperately 
need to be dealt with 
collectively. Currently, in my 
very humble opinion, they 
would be better managed 
if we had a unified, more 
powerful industry voice to 
represent the pine side of the 
industry.

Canberra-based Australia 
Forest Products Association 
does a great job that involves 
Ross Hampton and his 
colleagues knocking on 
doors for industry in the 
halls of Parliament House, 
as they should, dealing with 
the federal government and 
national issues.

However, again in my 
opinion, we lack a cohesive 

similar state entity to 
advocate on behalf of the 
NSW softwood industry 
and address its particular 
challenges and opportunities 
at a state level.

Meanwhile, TimberNSW 
is doing an outstanding 
job looking out for the 

interests of native hardwood 
businesses and related 
contractors and employees 
in the state. Feisty chief 
executive Maree McCaskill 
points out that working with 
NSW Farmers and other 
rural regional organisations 
TimberNSW has been 
successful in getting a 
meaningful outcome in 
relation to koala policy. Also, 
the organisation, which has 

been around since 
1906, continues to 
advocate strongly 
for changes to 
the Local Land 
Services Act 
to enable the 
continuation of 
forestry activity 
on private land 
without being 
buried under 
legislation that 
diminishes private 
property rights.

So well done Maree – an 
example for the softwood 
industry to follow.

So, it’s time the NSW 
softwood sector, and yes for 
larger companies including 
Visy, Borg, AKD, and Hyne 
to get behind an emerging 
initiative and provide the 
support and resources 
needed to achieve some 
better outcomes for the 
softwood industry in the 
state and for all of us who 
work hard to support it the 
industry.

Following the example of 
TimberNSW would be a good 
place to start.

Catch you again next 
month.

Cheryl

COMMENT IN THE FOREST

INDUSTRY IS
FACING SOME
REALLY BIG
CHALLENGES

Getting brumby herd organisation
into the softwood industry in NSW
Cohesive, organised, well-led and working as a team for better outcomes

With CHERYL FORREST

TRUNK LINES

1/   Brumbies among 
the pines … a real 
spectacle to see them 
gallop off.
2/   Softwood  
harvesting  
contractors, saw-
millers and others in 
the supply chain are 
facing some serious 
challenges on future 
log supply and  
employment. 

1
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Komatsu Forest have maintained a very strong market position with their two most popular 
forwarders being the Komatsu 875 (16 tonne) which really compliments the 895 (20 tonne).

These two current models have been further refined to meet expectations and to cover all 
the contractors’ extraction requirements with the latest developments in these key areas.

 •  New transmission system for greater traction and control.

 •  Improved crane performance with a large bunk area.

 •  Introducing Maxifleet to provide the ultimate service and production tool.

 •  New electric engine hood and new access panels for much improved serviceability

 •  Stylish and modern cab with central locking and remote key.

The latest Komatsu forwarders have been taken to another level in  
lifting the overall standards for forwarding which make them the best in their class.

Komatsu 875 & 895

www.komatsuforest.com.au

Komatsu Forest Pty Ltd.
11/4 Avenue of Americas

Newington NSW 2127 Australia
T: +61 2 9647 3600

E: info.au@komatsuforest.com

The  MARKET  Leader…

mailto:info.au@komatsuforest.com
http://www.komatsuforest.com.au
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REPLICATING THE 
ORIGINAL NATURAL
FORESTS

FOREST BIODIVERSITY
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individual expression.”

Like the artisans of old, slab 
hut builder Lachie Park is a 
highly skilled and dedicated 
craftsman who chooses to 
work on his own with green 
wood.

He says using wood the old, 
slow ways involved felling a 
tree and working with it green 
on the spot to craft a boat, 
barn or Japanese temple of 
beauty … all done alone or 
in a small team with mostly 
inexpensive tools and without 
a battalion of expensive 
middle men. Pegging posts 
and beams together allowed 
for movement and shrinkage.

Lachie Park came to the 
project with the idea of 
updating the uniquely Aussie 
invention in hut building – the 
drop slab hut. He was not 
seeking to replicate the old 
miners and cattlemen’s huts 
of the high plains, rather he 
was bringing his full range of 
skills and modern technology 
to bear in reframing the drop 
slab hut technique, so that it’s 
updated and fit for purpose 
for the 21st century. 

 Choosing unprocessed 
natural products – such 
as wood and the granite 

foundation stones – further 
reduces embedded energy.

“In a paradoxical way, the 
granite foundation stones 
help our drop slab hut sit 
lightly on the earth,” Lachie 
said. “Unlike concrete, no 
energy-sapping processing is 
involved, nor ravaging of the 
world’s river sand deltas.”

Principal sponsors for the 
project are IFA/AFG, Eucalypt 
Australia, Lal Lal Wind Farms, 
Lal Lal Catchment Landcare 
Group, SUVO Minerals 
Australia, Responsible 
Wood, and Hancock Victorian 
Plantations.

Established in 2010 as a 
demonstration site, the ImLaL 
plantation has a biodiverse 
core replicating the original 
natural forest with species 
diversity of more than 40 
plants and five structural 
layers, once found in swamp 
woodland.

Clumps of commercial 
forestry trees, such as Otway 
and Sydney blue gum, bulk 
out the biodiverse core not 
only optimising biodiversity, 
but providing resources to the 
landholder for farm use and 
income diversification.

The aim is to develop a 
sustainable tree-growing 
model that integrates 
conservation and production, 
building resilience into 
both the landscape and the 
landholders.

• More photos Page 18

From P 12

Kevin Harding, president, Australian Forest Growers, David Fisken, Central 
Victorian Farm Plantations, and Gib Wettenhall, secretary, Ballarat Region 
Treegrowers.

https://www.hyne.com.au/
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INDUSTRY EDUCATION

If you don’t already utilise the services of the TTIA, now is the  
time to take a positive step and gain the reassurance you need  
to focus on running your business.

Give TTIA a call on 02 9264 0011

The timber industry’s PREMIER industrial relations  
and workplace health & safety provider
»  Established for more than 80 years
»   National timber employers’ enquiry Hotline – after hours assistance available
»  In-house industry experts
»   Non-profit, able to offer services at lower than commercial rates
»   Federally registered employer organisation operating in all States
»   Practical advice on a range of employment related issues
»  Award interpretation
»  Identifying, controlling, eliminating workplace hazards
»  Regular safety risk assessments
»   Development of safety management systems and safe operating procedures
»  Legal assistance with workplace accidents
»  Workers’ Compensation assistance

Gottstein awards: opportunity knocks
THE Gottstein Trust’s 2021 
applications round is open, 
offering a full suite of grant 
opportunities for candidates

Three separate categories 
open for application are 
industry or skill advancement 
awards, scholarships and 
the premier category – the 
Gottstein Fellowship.

“These are golden 
opportunities for motivated 
candidates to put their ideas 
forward and apply to the 
trust fund for grant support,” 
chair of trustees Suzette 
Weeding said.

“These opportunities 
were created to advance 
the knowledge base and 
capabilities of people 
working in or associated 
with our industry and after 
50 years they are still highly 
relevant and sought after,” 
she said.

“Award recipients are 
doing a vast array of industry 
activities which continue 
to contribute to the future 
success of Australia’s 
renewable forests and wood 
products economy.”

Celebrating its 50th 
anniversary this year, 
the Joseph William (Bill) 
Gottstein Memorial Trust 
Fund was formed in 1971  

to honour the esteemed 
CSIRO forest products 
research scientist who 
was killed in a tree-felling 
accident in Papua New 
Guinea.

Although his tremendous 
contribution to the industry 
was so tragically cut short, 
his legacy continues in a 
substantial way through the 
trust.

“If nothing is 
ventured, nothing 
is gained, and 
the trust’s team 
encourages 
people right 
across the wood 
products industry 
supply chain, 
so put your 
thinking caps 
on and consider 
submitting an 
application,” Ms 
Weeding urged.

Applications close at 9 
am on May 20 and will 
be evaluated during June 
with successful candidates 
announced in July.

For application forms and 
further information visit 
www.gottsteintrust.org or 
email the Gottstein team via 
gottsteinsecretary@gmail.
com

Gottstein fellow Harry Mills (wearing hat centre) with fellow summer builders at the 
British Architectural Association's Hooke Park campus in Dorset.

http://www.gottsteintrust.org
mailto:gottsteinsecretary@gmail.com
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FOREST BIODIVERSITY SLAB HUT LAUNCH

3

1/   Geoff Park and Chris Pitfield, Corangamite 
Catchments Management Authority, Colac.
2/   Linda Baird, CEO Eucalypt Australia chats 
with Susan Moodie.
3/   Steve Matthews, Gayl Morrow, Geraldine 
Maher and Geoff Park.
4/   Lina Murphy, Stephen Murphy, designer of 
the biorich plantation, and Susan Meyer.
5/   Local farmer Barry Dimond looks over the 
slab hut.
6/   Topping off the hut.. Ken King, chair of 
Eucalypt Australia (left) and wood craftsman, 
Lachlan Park..
7/   More than 60 visitors and sponsors gathered 
for the launch of the 21st century drop slab hut 
at Ballarat, Vic.
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PHILLIP Hadlington has been 
missing in dementia for the 
last few years but in the early 
hours of Monday March 19 he 
left us … aged 97. 

He was a change agent. He 
changed us … for the better. 

Most would immediately 
think of him as the author of 
industry text books, as the 
teacher of the pest control 
course, as the marker of their 
correspondence course. He 
was more.

He was an entomologist 
at the NSW Forestry 
Commission with 
responsibilities in the control 
of insects that attacked 
trees (and logs). He mixed 
with others in the stream of 
scientists in the late 1940s, 
early 50s. There was another 
stream in the community 
… many of them returned 
service men who, without 
qualifications, took up pest 
Extermination setting up 
family businesses using 
‘witch doctor brews’ and 
fear tactic sales talk to get 
customers. 

Then there was the 
government. They were trying 
to sort out the chemicals 

being used and the Pest 
Destroyers Act (1945) was 
passed and finally the 
regulations came into force 
about 1950, by which time 
there were a steady stream 
of complaints from customers 
about exterminators.

Someone wise suggested 
these exterminators should 
have a course to find out 
what really made pests tick 
and what pesticides were 
suitable in what situation (and 
not suitable).

Phil Hadlington was based 
in Sydney in a tower in Scots 
Church, Margaret Street, 
rented by the Forestry 
Commission. He was already 
receiving visits from the 
top people at Flick and from 
Houghton & Byrne down in 
George Street.

They visited to find out 
more about mostly termites 
and borers. Phil was offered 
and accepted the task of 
preparing a one-year pest 
control course. First he had 

to learn about the other 
insect and rodent pests, 
structure the presentation 
of this information in a way 
understood by men in their 
40s and 50s who perhaps 
hadn’t taken notes or done 
calculations since they were 
in school. 

The course began in 1956 
and Phil and I wrote the first 
textbook in 1960.

That was just the beginning. 

The rest of his story has 
been placed on the Termiteer 
website at www.termiteer.
com.au/phil-hadlington/

Phil left us better off. As a 
pest control industry (and its 
customers), as termiteers,  
as individuals.

I hope this generates good 
memories of different times.

• For many years and 
through four editions, 
Urban Pest Management in 
Australia by entomologists 
John Gerozisis, Phillip W. 
Hadlington and Ion Staunton 
has been the major reference 
work for Australian pest 
control operators. This fifth 
edition has been extensively 
revised.
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